ENHANCING PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE (EPP) PROGRAM
Designed by health practitioners, for health practitioners

PROGRAM OVERVIEW:


Carramar Education has devised the EPP
program that supports health practitioners by
increasing their knowledge of professional
obligations, while teaching them skills to
manage and sustain behavioural change.



We provide tailored professional development
programs for both groups and individual
health practitioners, and offer flexible delivery
options.





Preparation for workshop delivery is done in
conjunction with the individual participant or
organisation and key concepts are
contextualised to the specific practice setting
(i.e. acute/hospital, aged care or community
settings).
Selected modules are tailored for the
identified learning needs and we use real life
examples to contextualise the content.
Reference is made to the relevant standards,
codes and guidelines and expert input is
sought to inform and deliver the workshop
activities and scenarios.

WHAT OUR PARTICIPANTS SAY ABOUT THE
COURSE:
“ I have thoroughly enjoyed today and looking
forward to implementing the new skills in my
practice”
“The facilitator was extremely non-judgemental and
helped me feel at ease when my anxiety levels were
high”
“Overall very useful insights to take back to my
workplace”

CONTACT US:
Contact us for a program proposal that
outlines the customisation process, content,
delivery methods, facilitator information,
cost and CPD points.
Phone: 07 3832 7727
Email: admin@carramar.com.au
Web: http://www.carramar.com.au

KEY TOPICS:
All participants complete the Core Module:
Legislation, standards, and professional practice,
then undertake one or more of the following
module options, according to the requirements:


Communication



Consent



Cultural Awareness



Ethics



Managing Performance



Medication Management



Professional Boundaries



Record Keeping



Scope of Practice



Working in Inter-Professional Teams

If you are interested in a topic that is not included
in the list above, please contact us to discuss your
specific learning needs.

WHY CARRAMAR EDUCATION?
Carramar Education provides education
services to the health, human services and
aged care sectors. We have developed a
well-earned reputation for being reliable,
professional and client-focused, while
consistently delivering to client expectations.
We deliver nationally recognised training
courses and professional development
programs to meet the CPD requirements of
health practitioners.

